
Ten Years with Power to Change

It’s hard to believe, but this month marks ten years of full-time ministry with Power to Change for
me! Ten years of helping students take their next steps towards Jesus. I’m so thankful for you and for

each and every person who has supported me over the years. I know this community of ministry
partners is a huge reason I’ve been able to continue in this work for this long, and I am grateful. I

hope you’ll enjoy taking a look back at the last decade through pictures and student quotes, and that
you are reminded of God’s goodness, faithfulness, and power to transform lives as you do so.



“I don't know where I would be if
the expansion team hadn't come to
UTM when they did. But I know I
wouldn't be where I am now, and
there are many lives, including my
own, that have been changed
because of the seed they planted in
their time on campus.”



“I am so thankful for Power to Change and the opportunity it gives me to join with
other Christians and tell others about a life with Jesus. God has taught me to trust
Him and to walk in the Spirit as I talk to others about Him. He’s reminded me that

He is the one who changes hearts, not us.“

“When you go on missions, God
can use you to change a person's
life, and I feel like I am that
person. It makes me think, how
will I go, and bless and impact
those around me?"

“I’ve learned that evangelism
should happen from a deep love



for people and seeing them how
Christ sees them.”

“I really feel as though God
wants something to happen in
Halifax this year and I want to

take that step out of my safety net
and do something."

“I’d never met Christians like
you before! I could finally see

what faith could look like in my
life."



“I just want to let you know how thankful I am for everything Power to Change
has done for me. There are so many Christian groups on campus, but I feel
blessed that God placed me in P2C. Looking back to first year, I really didn’t
want to share my faith to others and never thought that I would ever reach this
point. I have grown so much and it’s partly because of P2C! I now feel ready to

learn and do evangelism. Again, thank you so much for everything!"



“Power to Change has been my most important Christian community during
university; I didn’t know it would be such a need.”

“Your cooking kept me within earshot of the Great Commission.”

“I came here with questions about faith, ready to ask them in the group. Who knew
that I would find answers to my questions here in the kitchen!”



“As I’m heading into my last term, I’m already grieving that my time with P2C is
coming to a close. I’ve learned so much about serving as part of a multi-

denominational team, with a group of people with diverse, wonderful gifts. I’ve
been so blessed by the friends I’ve made, who’ve encouraged and challenged me
with Scripture and to engage well with my courses and friends. It’s really been the

richest part of my time at uni.”



Thank you for your part in a decade of
ministry!
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